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Woodall Foundation Tours New Cancer Support Facility
Last summer the Cancer Support Community
joined Texas Health Resources and broke ground
on a new 49,000 square-foot comprehensive
cancer care center on the Dallas campus of
the Presbyterian Hospital.
The center will
provide patients with clinical services including
chemotherapy, radiation, imaging, a teaching
kitchen to provide dietary education and a
pharmacy. The Cancer Support Community will
also call this new center home and offer
expanded social and emotional support services,
a children’s program, educational seminars and
lectures, along with other activities and social Woodall Foundation Director Adam Carriker and President
Martin Woodall with Cancer Support Community Director
events for anyone impacted by cancer. Martin
Mirchelle Louis, Grants Coordinator Penny Barre
and
Young Leadership Board member Kyle Moreland
and Adam were recently given a “hard hat” tour
at the site of the new Cancer Support Community facility
of the center which is set to open just in time
for the holidays. This alliance is by no means exclusive, and patients being treated at facilities
other than THR are welcome to take advantage of the services offered at all Cancer Support
Community locations. For more information please visit www.cancersupporttexas.org.

Dallas Lighthouse for the Blind Receives Concert Tickets

Paul McCartney performing at the
American Airlines Center in Dallas

On October 13th Paul McCartney made his first
trip to Dallas since the summer of 2009
performing to a sold out crowd at the American
Airlines Center. This amazing show featured songs
spanning from Paul’s entire popular music catalog
over the last 50 years. In attendance at the show,
was a special group from the Dallas Lighthouse for
the Blind made possible by a connection between
Paul McCartney’s team and the Woodall Foundation.
The Dallas Lighthouse focuses on improving and
enhancing the lives and opportunities for individuals
with visual impairments in North Texas, and we
were happy to make this connection.

“Supporter Spotlight”: Julie Hoang and Fit 180
Sign on to Be Repeat Monthly Credit Card Donor
Julie Hoang has been a longtime friend and supporter
of the Woodall Foundation and has recently signed up to
be the first repeat monthly credit card donor through
www.woodallfoundation.com. Julie operates Fit 180, a
local personal training studio specializing in private
lessons designed to help people achieve their fitness
goals. Fit 180 offers a variety of services at its three
Dallas locations. Stop by for a consultation or visit
www.fit180.com for more information. Also join Julie
and her commitment to “building a brighter future for
kids” by becoming a repeat monthly credit card donor.
Just follow the “monthly giving” option on the Woodall
Foundation “donate” page. Thanks Julie!
Julie and her husband, Shane,
with their daughter Ellis

CSC’s Rock the Red Door

The Cancer Support Community held
its annual “Rock the Red Door”
concert featuring the Emerald City
Band at the Kessler Theater in Oak
Cliff on October 24th. This event
helped raise funds and awareness for
people and their families impacted by
cancer. Given the season those in
attendance were encouraged to dress
in costume for this Halloween themed
party. Guests also help contribute by
bidding on silent auction items.

ATC’s Round UP for Autism
The Autism Treatment Center held its
annual Round UP for Autism event featuring
a parade and celebrity rodeo in the Fort
Worth Stockyards on September 26th
followed by the Pegasus Ball at the Fairmont
Hotel in Dallas on September 27th. This
event not only helped raise money for the
Autism Treatment Center’s daily operations
but it also helped expand their services to
bring happiness and fulfillment by improving
the quality of life for people with autism.

